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BENEFIT HOP FOR
CAMPAIGN WILL
BE HELD TONIGHT

Wright's Orchestra of Columbus
To Furnish Peppy Pro-

gram of Music

AUTO BUSSES TO TAKE
CROWD TO EVERGREENS

Several Fraternities Are Making
Up Party Groups—Freshmen

Are Allowed to Attend

All aboard for the Evergreens and
that big Campaign Benefit dance to-
night!

Half a dozen jitney busses will start
hauling the crowd to the dance pavil-
ion prom Co-op corner at about seven-
thirty, o'clock tonight and keep It up
during and alter the big occasion that
may swell the Campaign coffers by
several hundred dollars.

By eighto'clock the ''peppy" 'Wright's
Orchestra of Columbus, will be in lull
tilt with their program of the latest
music which they have prepared es-
pecially for the occasion, lust Jammed
full of unusual collegiate features They
are one of the leading orchestras for
college functions In the east, anti na-
turally knott how to servo up the airs
for an undergrad hop,-

These jolly colored fellows could run
a marathon service If necessary, and

(Continued on lout pogo) •

STUDENTS PREPARE
TO OCCUPY DORMS

South Unit Men Will Soon Move
. ' from Armory—North Unit

Is Not Completed ,

NEW STRUCTURE WILL
HAVE MANY FEATURES

Despite 'the fact that Watts Mentor-
ita Hall can not be called complete for
some weeks to come, the men who are
to occupy the south unit are now Pre-
paling to move Into the new dormitory

_066.. theirpresent quarters in the Am-
ory. The north unit, however, will re- I
quire several weeks for its completion,
as much work is still to be done on the
flooring and woodwork Moreover the
radiators, which are already in use In
the other sections of the building, are
yet to be Installed In the north end

The completion of the numerous
shower rooms has been conslderabl)
delayed both by the scarcity of skilled
labor and by the fact that several of
the highly polished marble slabs, with
which the rooms will be lined, wore
broken 10 transit. It will take several
weeks to replace them, since the atone
is of special quality and in the larger
slabs is carefully matched.

An outstanding feature of the new
dorm is the sound-proof construction
of the rooms, a quality semned by the
flours, which are of concrete armored
with hardwood, and by the treatment
of the doom. These one of hardwood
covered with a sheet

of
and fit

tightly into steel door jambs This
metal, as well as tile interior wood
Work, which is made of birch, is fin-
ished with a dark stain Throughout
the building the haulware is of super-
/or quality.

While all of the eleotric light Ilatmes
have not been Wombed, the wiring on
the structure is finished and a con-
venience has been provided for the
students In the form of wall outlets
nor desk lamps in addition to the cus-
tomary ceiling =Lure. A new Wye of
safety-switch fuse box la mod In the
halls. In Rectums with the median
Plan followed throughout ate the tole-
pnone booths on tho brat num, which
wo blult of steeL.

The exterior of the ,buildinghas been
Mashed tor memo nine but owing to the
tionnielon resulting from the building
of Variety Hail the final aliening up oi
tile ground about the doimitiny will
nut be attemniod for months to come.

PENN tsTATE, ORCHESTRA
CROOStS EiGiIiTEEN MEN

Trials for the Penn Stub, Otchoutla
were bold In the baud room lust TLLOtl-
auy evening, and eighteon now mon
wore selected to swell the realm of Mi.
organization, Approximately forty old
Inembets returned this your, and Di-
rector W. 0. Thompson predlete a most
successful moon.

'rho °Moors elected for the year aro
pi esident, S. L. Bohn .24, secretary,
4,'. 2'. George '26; and business manag-
er, Id, U. Mater '24 'Dwolve of the new
men play violins, and thin mates a
valuable addition to the Orman. . .121-
iestor Thompson monounLed the re-
hearsal of last Tuesday succelefful in

' every ,Way.

During• the football season more time
' ,Veen to we wont. or We Cadet Band

1/111n to the Orchestra Howevor, We
orchestra plans a number of appear-
ance. during the winter aoMon, and
any other students who Wlnh to loin
are =sod to try out at the band room
In Old Hain on next Tueeday evening.

October aeoond.

"Y" PLANS ANNUAL
DRIVE TO RAISE

FUNDS FOR YEAR
Prominent Men on Campus Will

Lead Campaign—Goal Has
Been Set at $7lBO

EACH STUDENT'S QUOTA
WILL BE FIVE DOLLARS

Supper To Be Held for Workers
at U. Club—Town HasBeen

Divided into Districts
Starting with a supper at the Uni-

vevilty Club on Monday eveningat the-
thirty, the Penn State Y. M. C A. will
Inauguratea tour-day campaign among
the students for the purpose of raising
funds to carry on its work for the en-
suing year Thin year the goal has
been set at s'7lBo 00 and already $O5OOO
have been subscribed by the members
of the ..Y" Cabinet The active cam-
paign among the faculty started Thurs-
day and will continue until tomorrow
evening. This part of the drive Is en-
tirely in the hands of the .r. Cab-
inet

H G Hoehler '24 is In full charge
of the campaign and he has appointed
as his assistant. E E. Helm '24, NV_ H
Fortner C. H Finley '24 and S. B
Porte '24 Each of those "colonels' has
five "majors" under his direction and
these In turn appoint six. "captains"
who will interview the students and
Conduct the more active details of the
drive. Advertisingand publicity will he
In charge of 11 E Steele '24 who will
be assisted by 1) 11.' Henry '2l H. It.
McCulloch '24 is finance officer and NU-
bur Seim '24 in aide de camp to H. G
Mohler

In order to systematize the work of
the campaign, the town has been par-

titioned as follows: North District,
north of College Avenue to town limits,

"Colonel", W -FL Fortna, °Majzrs", H.
N Fatzinger '24, F L Weiss '25, T.M
Sanford '24, A. B Helffrich '25, E. L.
Carter '24, E 0 Gerhardt '25 South
District, south side of Foster Avenue
south to town limits, "Colonel", E. E.
Helm, "Majors'', .1 D. Davis '24, H. I'
Corswirt '24, T L. Martin '24, W. F,
Harrison '24, A. B. Elmo '24. ,

East District, south side of College
Avenue tomorth-side'of-Foste-AirenUt
east side of Allen Street east to town
limits, "Colonel", S. 13 Park, "Majom",
N. S Hibshman '24, H. Etcrott '24, S
C. Enck '24, S /2 Dunlap '25 West
District, south side of College Avenue
to north side of Foster' Avenue, west
side of Allen Street west to town lim-
its, "Colonel', C. H. Floloy, "Ilajors",
L. Hood '25, S. R. Fhesmote '24, L 3.
13a1105 '24, R. L. Beechen!. '24. F C
rhisick '25, N. R. Witt '24

Monday atoning another sTPPet
mill also be held ut the University Club
at which time a repot t of the results
for the two data Avlll be given. On
Thursday evening at the same place
the final supper will be held and all

(Continued on /sat page)

GLEE CLUB MEN BEGIN
INTENSIVE REHEARSALS

Extensive Trips Are Planned for
Season—Final Quartet Trials

To Be Held Todlorrow

Beglordng next week the Penn State
soot:oilers will stun Intensive prepare-
lion in their light for the Int...keg-I
late crown to be awarded at New Yuri.'
le Match. The Glee Glob will whealse
twice a 'week, and will continue to do
so practicully until the: month of the
centime. Then Just before the content
they will hold nightly robin/mule

Tacks foe the Varsity Douala have
been going on all week and the /hula
*Oll probably be held tomorrow. Com-
petition 10 limited to the three uppet
classes. A wealth of good mutellal In
at Wend from which to select the Quar-
tet and next 14,00k, Director Grant will
announce the names of the men he BIN
beets for the year 11/11-/U.N.

Plans are now being fin muluted Lot
extensive trips and In the near future
the management of the Club hopes to
announeo a tentutivo stheclule Pres-
ent plans Includo journeys as far went
un Pittsburgh, us far north as Erie,
0001 tin °ugh

•
Williamsport and up

tinough Scranton, and linally the trip
to doe intereollogiates at Now York in
March.

MINING SOCIETY HOLDS
• FIRST METING TONIGHT

The llret meeting of the year of the
Alining and Metadlurglcal BocletY, will
Do hold tomorrow night In Room 200,
Old Xining Building at Boven-thirty
o'clock.

Dean Holbrook has secured drum the
U. S. Bureau of Mines, a coven reel
motion picture called "Tice World's
Struggle for 011", which will be shown.
This picture portrays graphically the
oil industry from early Bibleal times up
to the present day. Many of the great
oil Holds of the world wore visited dur-
ing the production and a replicas of
the compluto °potation of Americas
!Wet oil well is shown.

The meeting la open. Sophomore. and
treehmen In tho School at Moos are
especially inviell, -

Tatirgiatt.
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REV. H.BOYD TO ADDRESS
SUNDAY CHAPEL SERVICES

The Reverend Harry Burton Boyd,
pastor of the Park Presbyterian church,
Erie, Pennsylvania, will address both
the chapel services this Sunday. Dr.
Boyd comes to Penn State well recom-
mended, being a man of wide Influence,
not only in hie home town, but also
In the northwestern section of the
state. He has held several responsible
positions With the Presbyterlan,Assem-
bly in the western part of the state
Ho Is a clear and convincing speaker,
an accurate thinker and possesses a
powerful personality

SOCCER MEN KEEP
UP HARD PRACTICE

Thirty to Thirty-fiveReport Daily
for Workouts—Temporary

First Team Is Picked

"ANDY" WARNER TAKES OLD
HALFBACK PLACE ON TEAM
The Penn State Varsity Soccer

team, going through hard scrimmages
every day on the Armory field, is slow-
ly being whipped Into shape. Long-
burnt is coaching the men thoroughly
In all the fundamentals of the game
and has not let up a day on the inten-
sive practice which ho started over a
week ago.
'Between thirty and thirty-five men

are reporting dailyfor practice and out
of these a first and second team Is be-
ing picked. In the games the first
team has been scoring constantly
against the second string men and
gives promise of being moulded Into a
winning combination

A valuable addition has boen made
to tile team by the return to college of
"Andy' Warner '24, who was one of
the main supports of the varsity team
of last Year.

The regular varsity squad of fifteen
men will be picked In the near future
after all the candidates In the field
have had a chance to demonstrate
their playing ability. Longhurst has
been putting the men through gruel-
ling practices and although not yet
hack Into the best of amyl= condition,
they are beginning to Wish up on
some of the finer pidnts of the game

~,,7.Although some of the men v,ho haNal
heinifintr.intrritheitemporar74lnetgider
the first ton= are TaxaMany sure of
their place on the squad, others will
have to fighthard to retain their Pool-
dons as there are many men who ore
dm eloping into varsity material.

The team le facing a 'heavier embed-
We this year than It has faced for

am oral years. Seven games are on
the list, inoluding two teams which
tied , the Penn State aggregation In
games playedlast season. This is three
more then Was played lust year which
means that the varsity squad will have
to keep in the best of playing con-
dition throughout the entire season,
not letting up until the last game Is
over.

(Continued on loot 0000)

OPEN TENNIS TOURNEY
IS GIVEN GOOD START

First Round Schedule To End To-
night—Sixty Freshmen Ent-

er in Class Contest

The All-College Tennis Tournament got
off to a good start last Tuesday %then
the play-oft of the first round was be-
-01111. Moot of the hundred and twenty
entrants have already finished their
matches and the entire round will be
finished before to-night. Entry lists
for the freshman tournament wore
closed lost night, over sixty names be-
ing registered. The first round of this
contest began this morning and must
be completed before Tuesday night, Oc-
tober second

Both of the tournaments are the re-
sult of the suggestion of W. B. Bare,
of the Physics Department, who ie
coaching the varsity team fits pur-
pose was to arouse interest Inthe some
and to bring out material for the team
next spring, andJudging from the num-
ber and appearance of the entries, his
vise will be 'successful. With the ex-
(-option ofB. 8. Webster .25 and N. L
Blackmore '23, all of the former mem-
bere of the team are entered. They
Include Captain T. K. Laws T4, C t.
SloVaugh '24, William Gillen .26, C. E.

(Continued on last Page)

STUNT NIGHT HELD
BY CUSS OF 1926

First Year Melt Perform Many
Stunts—Molasses Feed and

Bath Endl"Reception"

CEREMONIWSTART AT
SEVEN_O'CLOCK SHARP

Accompanied by- the ewish of pad-
dles wielded- bypthe adamant-hearted
sophomores, the class of 1927 was "of-
ficially. initiated into the mysteries of

!Penn State brotherhood at the annual
Stunt Night "reception' on glolmee

Field last evening.
Promptly at salon o'clock the whletle

on the Engineering Building announced
the beginning of,fastivities From ev-
ery house in townthe yearlings swarm-
ed like bees from a hive and they were
quickly formed ..1n line and paraded
around town. A, second whistle at
eight o'clock was ,the signal to repair
to Helmet, Fleld:V 1

SCHEDULE FOR 1924
WRE,STLING SEASON

Feb. 9—Syracuse at home
Feb 16—PrIneeton at home
Feb 23—Navy at home
March I—Lehigh at Bethlehem
March B—Cornell at home
March 15—Univ. of [Pennsylvania

at Philadelphia.
March 21-22—Intercollegiate at

Yale, New Haven, Conn ,

Upon arriving al the field the neo-
phytes were formed into a circle, with
the fire which„-had caused the
three lower classes much worry during
the early part of the week, In the cent-
er Through the'klndnese of Student
Council arc-lighili,flad been placed on
the field and they-enabledtheepectatore
to see all the etunte.

BAND MUSIC TO BE
FIRST "Y" FEATUREThe program we' s excellently =rang-

edt the circle being divided into quart-
ers and in each corner the same stunt
taking place at the same time, while
on the inside of;thy circle a boxing
ring was erected in which, from time
to time a battle roe' was staged.

Sousa and His Band Will Appear
October Eleventh as First

Number of Course

The first event was a three-legged
race with each participant blindfolded
Scrambles and falls were frequent and
thestunt furnishedfan immense amount
offun. Followingthis came the clothes
scrap Ten men from each corner were
chosen and were-made to strip down
to their underwear, The clothes wore
mixed up andplied toa heap At a giv-
en signal the men rushed to the pile,
each one to rescue his own clothes
lf, within a short space of time some
men were not yeedressed their remain-
ing pieces of apparel were thrown away

,

Inasmuch as the majority of the new
men have not learltid the art of arising
at seven liftyrimielt, on chapel morn-
ings, dressing lamtand'reaching the
aladitorium just2 We';the,tast stroke of

during the remainder of the evening
Ina negligee condition

Tho next stunt was a centipede race,
ten men straddling a pole, five facing
one way and Ave the other. The men
first ran forward and then, at a given
signal, the order was reversed In that
way five men were always running
backward and the effect was indeed lu-
dicrous A molasses feed followed, the
Yearlings Sling past tour troughs filled
with the sticky liquid, while farther
down the line a shower of middlings
completed the disorder:

BANDMASTER MIRRORS
NATION IN HIS MARCHES

Alter a successful coast to coast
tour in which some of the fatgist chic.,
In the country were visited, John Philip
Sousa and his band of famous musici-
ans will appear in the Auditorium on
October eleventh In the first featute
of the combined Department of Music
and "Si" entertainment course.

For almost a generation non, the
famous bandmaster has gone about
his self-Imposed task of providing the
nation with Its marches, andtheir titles
as facile and as vigorous as the mar-
ches themselves, reveal that Sousa's
real inspiration has been his country.
Given a situation InAmerican history

down through the years, In history,
national expansion, or in fad andfancy,
since the eighties, Sousa has recorded
American history In music.

The earliest of the Sousa marches
too"The High School Cadets", nritten
In the eighties and sold fur menty-live
dollars It tens written when the high
school, as now instituted, teas just
Leming Into being, and it has been
marched to by thousands of high
school students throughout the United
States Then came "The Washington
Poet" dedicated to the newspaper of
that name In Somas home cut), and
the first great American newspaper to
Expand Itself and approach the present
ettent of modern newspaper making

Shortly afterwards came "King Cot-
ton". It records In music Me first
anakening of the New South, the re-
turn ofcotton to its kingship, and the
11ett prosperity of the southeastern
section of America

The last stunt was now called, and
the entire freshman class •nas lined up
in two parallel columns facing each
other A pants scrap followed which
furnished the onlookers with the heat
fun of the evening Finally the scrap
was stopped and the Plebes lined on
in columns of tour. A hose was utarted
down the field, and aided by a few
puddles the new men were washed oil
and sent home.

COMBINED ENGINEERING
DRIVE TO CONTINUE

Industrials and Electricals Are
Tied for Leading Place in

Membership Campaign

The membership campaign which Is
being put on by the Combined Engi-
neering Soehity hue been moving at a
muoh elmser rate during the last few
days than had been hoped for by those
in charge. Ihogress In soeral of the
deptutments has been so slow that it
now appears to be inipossible to close
the drive this week as had been orig-
inally planned. As yet no new date has
been sot.

The Industrials and the Electricals
are in a Ile at the head of the list as
to total members paid up. The much
smaller total number of Industrials,
however, puts ,them far In the lead on
a percentage membership basis, the In-
dustrials having a membership of 42
per cent of its number, ;while the Elec.

(Continuedon last sago)

"Manhattan Beach" is a history of a
bit of Now York—the era of the nine-
ties, when Manhattan Beach was the
tatorito playground of the big city,
and "Li Captain" teminde us of the
day when operetta and Do Wolf Hop-
per reigned supreme on the American
stage, for "El Captain" programmed
us "Behold Ni Captain" sung by Hop-
per and the chorus in Sousa's operetta
of that name brought the immortal
exponent of "Casey at the Bat" his
greatest measure of fame.

When one nears 'Wemper Fiddle"
one remembers the era when revolu-
tions Wore a daily affair In the Latin
American republics, andwhen the State
Department frequentlyannounced, "the
Marines have landed and have the sit-
uation vell In hand." "Scraper Fidel's"
la the official march of the United
States Marine, Corps.

Anr so the Sousa titles go. Tho band
plans "Sabres and Spurs" and the "boys
of 18" think of "Toddy' and San Juan
Hill "Liberty Loan March", "The Vol-
unteers", "Who's Who in Navy Blue",
"The Man Behind the Gun" and "Path-
finder of pananie aro all ,typical
Sousa titles, reflections of American
history, their significance known to all
America. And his immortal "Stars and

Continued on page four)

NITTANY GRID TEAM
OPPOSES LEBANON
VALLEY TOMORROW

First Game of Season Finds Penn State
With Untried Eleven---Visitors

Have Light Team
Football will be king once more when

Lebanon Viilley clashes with the hit-
tany Lion tomorrow afternoon-In the
opening game of the season The pro-
gress of Coach Hugo Bezdek's first
team will be closely watched tomorroh
for upon the development of those el-
even men will to a large extent rest
Penn States chances of wiping out
the sting of last season's defeats

The combination or players that will
take the field tomorrow as Penn
State's varsity team Is almost an even
mixture of ‘eteran and untried play-

Against the second and third
teams it has shorn a strong attack
and a stubborn defense but this will
be Its first test against an unknown
foe

On the line Beedek will have his
veteran ends, Arlolt and Frank, a
ponerful bulwark In Schusterat tack-
le and atright guard, Joe Bedenk, cap-
tain of the team and one of the beet
lineman in the gridiron game BAS
Gray atcenter, Michalski at tort guard
and Protest at right tackle wilt com-
plete the line These men have been
showing up kell in practice but this
tt 111 be their first test as varsity, men

The backfield will be made up of
Palm and Wilson, veterans from last
season and facing the prospera of a
brilliant year, and Light and Johnson,
two men fresh from last year's year-
ling eleven Under the constant drise
and lash of Bezdek and Eillinger the)
hare dereloped into a pair of backs
that have proven to be fit running
mates for Wilson and Palm

Lebanon Valley cameo to Penn State
pith an eleven that le now andUntried
and about uhltb little can be predicted
as to Its strength Last year the Ann-
Mlle men were defeated by a 32 to G
score and It is doubtful whether the
‘leitors, with one of the lightest teams
In a number of years, will be able to
Slav off.. dafeatatomorroye..

EXeellent football yeas played by

Lebanon Valley last year, dhe din=
of Its season being the game with Le-
high in nhleh the Bronn and White
grldilers uere held to a 6 to 2 score
Their play yeas characterized by excel-
lent teams on, and plenty of spirit

The Lebanon Valley team has been
deyeioped this fall by E E. Mylin, mho
Is coaching his first year at the Ann-

Me institution He Is a former Frank-
lin and Marshall star and hus gained
considerable gridiron experience as as-
sistant coach for three years at /cm.,

State and us quarterback on tile Camp
Meade team nhleh mas composed of
80111 e of the best college football play-
ers In the country ZYlylin Is familiar
nith the style offootball played in both
the East and the West and it Is ex-
pected that he will produce a strong

combination this tear
The preamble line-up that was obtain-

ed from Lebanon Valley shone that
only four of last year's team will face
theNittany players again In tomot row's
encountel.

Riegle at quarterback, Starr and
Wueschlnski, halfbacks, and Nltrautr
at fullback will probably make up the

(Continued on last nasa)

PENN STATE HARRIERS
HOLD DAILY WORKOUTS

Twenty Men Report Every Eve•
ning for Practice—S. C. Enck

Is Coaching the Squad

The Penn State Cross Country sound
Is out dall3 getting Into condition fot
tho season's work. About twenty men
report army ON ening for practice and
motg Lou elpected to come out In the
near future

S C. Beck, mho eon elected captain
of tho team, is acting as coach for the
men at the Present Ume. ...Nate" Cart-
moll will take them cm: nhen the time
approaches tot the first meet. Work is
not being done as Yet over a regular
crass country touto and the members
of the smad are using the golf links as
their running course.

Trials will be hold for both the var-
city and the freshmen candidates when
it is necessary to pick the teams for
the regular meets of the mason. Four
of lost year's varsity men aro back
and aro serving us the foundation upon
which the squad is being built.

There will ho comparatively little MC-
acuity in whipping to good freshman
combination into shape as nun:mous
men are out for the team who have
.tablished track records In various me-
pal atOIS, and high schools

The manager of the varsity Cross
Country loam, W. D Mltchener '24, baa
not yet completed the arrangement of
the schedule of meets Tho most Im-
portant event, however, which the
couch and the men of the squad are
looking forward to, Is the annual Inter-
collegiate meet to bo bola In Now
York,

RECORD CROWD IS
EXPECTED TO BE
HERE ALUMNI DAY

Estimates Place Number of Form
er Students Who Will Re-

turn at Four Thousand

COMMITTEES APPOINTED
TO ARRANGE FACILITIES

Open House at All Fraternities
Friday Night—Cider Feed in
Armory Saturday Evening

A retold breaking crond is emiected
to return to Penn State un Alunmi
Homecoming D it, Ottobti mentleth
It his been tstimated that Runt three
to four thousand Penn State graduates
nill retain to the tale of old Mount
Nittanl uhele the 3, xlll ag /In see the
Lion In action against the NEIN} Coat.

Tito committees are cooperating to
take rate of the returning Alumni The
Hist of these is the committee on en-
ttrtainment and Is composed of the
tenoning persons R lI Smith, C Li.
Cutler, D Dotet, Miss Mary Will-
aid, D V. Bauder '24 representative of
student tuuntil, and .15 L Bettor '25
reltre4entatite of the Gino Rey Society.
The st,und of these is the Housing
Committee which includes the following
persons F. 51 Torrence, A It Mason,
B. 12 Mitchell 'dl, president of the In-
ter-fratetnity council, R S Sic drr, II
L Steuart., S IC. Mostctter and It
liongacie '24, president of the Intel-
inutal council

The °Met tainment committee mill see
that the vielloss ate entertaintd uhlle
the housing committee mlll see tint
looms ate secured tot the old glade
Rooms throughout the tome still be se-
cured fot these mho cannot be taken
care of by the fraternity houses
All clubs and fraternities trill have

open house on Ftiday inening and the
nhole occasion Is to be kept In stag

sill° The committee is trying to abide
by the original kind of Ptogrant
.alticit homecoming Day sus founded
On Satuttlay evening the Seldom
Faculty members ate invited to attend
the elder and Piet.] feed in tho win-
ery, uhich has been planned to toplatn
the amulet ditch has heretofore been
held In the evening of Alumni Day.

PAR GOLF MARKS FIRST
ROUND OF TOURNAMENT

L. T. Walters Plays Nine Holes in
Thirty-Six—First Leg Will

Be Finished Tomorrow

Sensational golf hulked ,100 float co-
ins of mooches eoneluded In the 11150
round for Oho college chaniPlOlPallll
nhleh began tot Aloooda3 .13) o,laetoo
nine holes in 1111103-slc. or one owlet
put, and one abate tine cuutve
L T Walters debated S Chapman

snen up and sex to play, last
Tuesday altemoun

A singular coincident° mat ked the
match bet, een lid I) de '2l and I?
II Tay lot '24 These toot men plased
NI the name title last sou and Dale
aast ham Wes tie a aain handed his
epponent a Littlishe Stating iss a mono
of too up and ism to is With good
aearlier throughout the atm noon, S
T 11.unhall '2l aon fnonl J L 111.111
'26 In three up and too to 16 i) An
indicated Lis the man5, WI, 111.13.11 1,43

116111 dl6Oll tilt IAMIIOUt
The must inomlslng Venn State

golteta hate taken it 111,15 lntmest to
the matches and meth tivalrl tan be
expected berme the tit anplonshlp is
dmlded .1. AV Me el '24 beat J. 51 Leo
'25 eight up andset. to pia), oldie
11 51, Shade '24 da.o.,:a John-
son '2O In Once .ttl 1) ?ditch-
ener '24 defeakal JUIIIIYUII '24 otstot-
das one up In 4 Inucl-taught CUlltOtit
that took Mel) holes to decide the
winner

Tho contest Ito progressed oath fay-

mahlo comment on tho put of the of-
ficials conducting the toutnunent, Too
good matches oeto played betoeon 11
Fat2lnger '24 and S. S. Wiso '25, In
which dm Pointer won Ilvo and tltroo.
In the other match .14 Al Sincock '--

handed /2 Weinman '2O a flouncing to
tho limo of duce up and too to ploy

The holder of the coutso record,
0 Colima '25, easily ...ceded In
olnnlng fforn d C Moods '25 In the
up and duce to play on Wudnesday
afternoon, Tho Kist brachot wall ho
completed this oeeic cord 1110 respecthe
folnaem 011 l enter upon tho second leg
of tho tournament next Monday Good
menthol, WON emu:thawed throughout
all tho matches played so far and the
cows° Is In gaud shapo.

Tho neo eighteen-110i° faltways have
been planted and same grass Is up. It
Is expected that Ulu °Mho oighteon-
hole course will ho toady for use next

PENN STATE
LIMIT I. b.

JOHNSON r. h. LffILSON
PALM q. b.

AETELT r. a. PREVOST r. t. DEDENK r. s. OKAY c. MICHALSKI I. e. SCHUSTER Lt. FRANK I.e.

448) 11111 S•
1,

••,40,2,
•4 •

"

HEILMAN I.e. WHISTLERLt. UEDEGROVE Lr. MUSS:ER a. "'AUSTEN. r. g. DEENS r. t. CLARKIN r. o.
RIEGLE r et., b. /

STARE I. h. IVUESCHINSKI r. h.

NITRAUSI" I. b.

LEBANON VALLEY

The Lions
Get red

Tomorrow

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CLASS DUES
FOR FRESHMEN

Freshmen can P•tl claee ativs
ovary night next week from six-
thirty until ,eight o'clock at Co-
op. The line will ho imposed af-
ter next week.


